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Group, Hard Cash, City 
den Eagle and Other».

commence» work on the 
redwood shortly, 
i is working on the 
odike in West Copper

anel on the Snowehoe ia
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I feet.
> from the B. C. mine, in 
now aggregate nearly 8,-

which provincial grant» for roàd con
struction is expended is not such as to 
secure results commensurate with the out
lay,but is inferior in economy and effi
ciency to a system under which such 
work would have the benefi.it of local su
pervision and control; therefore, be it 
resolved that it is the sense of this r.n- 
wntion that the gov v -me it should bor- 

tne credit of the province a yun

WILL DO GOOD WORKThe Aldington Alines will soon have acreek, where he has been working-on the
Grey Line, which has a ledge 40 feet water tower saw mill, and cut the hun 
wide traceable for one-half mile, contain- ber required in the mine, 
mg iron sulphates carrying 85 in gold. W. Horton and Malcolm Nicholson are 
j. 1). Eraser has just completed his as- driving | a tunnel on the Condor group 

segment work on thp vnarlemont, on for the; owners. The tunnel is now in 
Toby creek, and reports the ledge from about 30 feet and wKl be driven at least 
three to four feet wide, and the walls 60 feet (deeper. It is the intention of theEBliSESïtB wmsm
work consists of a tunnel now in some 5J . but time did not permit of a visit to W. Cpe ng up of 'tw Camps by w.gon koads j mmmg districts of this province and that
feet showing copper pyrites in the face. W. Jefffery, who could confirm or deny ........ for building up the I hereafter they .should adopt a system
Asaavsgive*arable of ftOB ounce, in ail- the report. He is the representative of der which provincial grants for road con-
ver 8120* in gold and 22 A0 per cent cop-, Gooderham ft Blacks tock, the Toronto Province. struction m the mining distnctsm the
ver, 9LiU m gom ana « pe , who teTe takm ft ^ „„ ------------ province wUl be largely increased, the

Ir^v-rat. the ireued ovr/ three entire Month. Pnunde. repiment the board in the lunthcomin£ „£ conunieeionern elected by the people;
claims Development work consists of January .. ... ...............................1,498,000 second annual meeting of the Associated and failing the adoption of some such new

r^eÆISSSKÏims. JSS s‘»b- - »* •>. *— «*• te*Sn? ss^JSSsT.on ^ dsy.............. ........................ygs tr—*• «. *..*->grva.SSfi S&TZXZ

Mountain, owned by John Sherwood, lhe aiay... ........................................../ïïomn ciated Boards of Trade, which consists of -, _ conid if -h- -e,, -eivs
Shakespeare, y , a July 1 tp 9 . ......... 610/XM President J. S. C. Fraser of Rossland. th rei fit be organized into muni-
and London lr^^^x^have^also^a July to ..................... ;_____^ vice-president, Roderick Robertson of cipalitie8 either on the lines adopted by

F ‘‘‘tJ* ”v* ll"w *“•-...............«"»" SSTSsTSSitt L4 ! £■. "l*,rh T*h,°',„c"»*h,LS
W ft- yf'w 1 . 1 -'mi boundary.

STS ‘thé creek’9 directly opposite the The Sunset and Grown Silver—Strike on T. L. Haig of Bevelstoke, and Hon. Smith emle8 and taxes at present levied and
5 GhieL 6 Thfdevtl^ntTns^ts of - the City of Pans. SSVStS w

T_9IU1 in length and a ____ meet at Nelson on weonesaay, August an(j particularly such as is derived from
crosscut of 22 feet. The lead, upon which Ten ears Of ore are passing through U at 8 o’clock, to prepare by awa or he the mining industries, including recording
crosscut OI zz lecv. 7“u is f-et, ;n l-p, o association, and it is likely that résolu-. f free miners’ licenses and a percent-
work 1, now being done is 15 feet Lholt daily. tiens will be prepared which will be laid ’of the royalty on the output of the
Wldtb- „ , . The cage and hoist has arrived for the before the association when it meet» me minesJneSTuhv car«k whLîth^aVLked Z I «- V. mine. next day. , _ „ “g to the fact that the last pro-
Surprise and Horse Shoe Bar mineral D. Gilds has taken a contract for 75 The association is composed of all the vincial legislature failed to do anything
cla'ims^The tedge’hf about eight feet wide feet of work on the P. O. claim. boart. ,o£^e m Ea^rn Bnbsh Colum before it was dissolved, no action was
and is traceable for the full length of the hour then are drifting at the 65 foot a ^oTtÜv Ït f ££
two claims and is weU mineralized'; from level in the Mountain View, Summit. ™eetlI*to °rder ^ Und<;r th°, circumstances at the present

to five feet distinctly traceable for A rich strike has been made on the ^ \ \■'* ^tln«.°f .the Associated Boards of
200 feet. The showing is galena. Ellen Kay, betobgmg to the Rathmullen be two delegatee present fmm each of Trade, it will be necessary to go over

TTie Shakespeare claim is situated on Loup. “1“' Fort'steele G^den G^nd rl™™ ^ “ W“
Perry creek and has several large leads J. H. Smith, was in from Long Lake brook, Ferme. Tort Steele, Golden, Gra year.
that run through the property. It U a camp last week, where he is working on Revelstobe fTYail Vernon
free gold proposition. During the past the Ethiopia. f”06" ,' vST-
month a force of men have been em- Two shifto are crosscutting from the * "d -‘9 tb Drovince except

at ?zz?£?!rsss?jt& “,k* ■“*- *to "
th, goM ,Uh« “d Awld2hïr*nS ÏS “liraôi

for the Mam nver on Wednesday. Ihey , .
The Keystone mine, which i- situated 1 will be gone a couple of weeks. • • i board of trade last evening which was

at the head of Mans creek, on y six miles Work is progressing very favorably on 'S i ^ f ^ called for the especial purpose of in
to™ Fort Steele, is one of the ma^pr^n- the Garmi and Safly groups, and nch ore Æ Æ- struct,ng the delegates to the associated
ismg mines m this secuorn Arment ,, f<n™d on both the securing of a resident supreme court board-which is to meet in Nelson next
work is now proceeding, the work being i btofang ie going on e.r the 100 foot level . . . eTWi —
confined to the ledge, which, i* six feetjof thé Golden Grown, and! shipments ^ge. tinn Thursday- There wae a fair attendance,
wide, with a streak of high grade galena average about eight cars weekly. It m anticipated when th^a^ociation the nre8ldent, Mr. C. O. Lalonde. tak
en the hanging wall. Thé eh tire ledge is John MjRligan has two men working on Tf nf tbr^in* «>« chair-highly Mmiit' Æ æ taffisArsx£iïs i £
silver, lead and gold. Silver Hums. lie shaft is down30 tot, , , u^iai.Hnri on the «ne»W. 8. Rogers, who has been in town all in ore. „ <teaTOr. *,° wj wnTL entiriv non
tor several days, says he purposed to de- Frank Dalton is working on the CaMe, **®*!™®: „ r- a 0 ip^a.
velop the Golden h'ive in a thorough man-1 a claim lying south of the H..Bell. The S^n^^n^o^o?ra^i^r^dIl 
ner, and believe, in a short time to make ore body is quartz carrying good values. „„ the contra^, it ÎriU cn-
a mine that wdl add somewhat to the On the Summit th«e are two shafts deevor / oaly „* measures as are 
fame of East Kootenay He is now cross- about 33 feet m depth and a 150 foot calculated to Result i„ the develop 
cutting on a cross lead to tap the main tunnel lire ore body is 40 feet in width, ment d ^nildin of the counfev.
ledge On reaching the lex^e dri tang of quartz, carrymg copper and gold values. the meeting of the Ass. cited
wit! be commenced and continued to a Parties who have lately come m from of Trade h‘,d . thie city ir„m
point under the old shaft and'an upraise the Iron Horae, in South Wellington to-5th, 1899, a number ot
of about » feet made to connect camp, state that the reports of much free were adopted, nm wl.irh wire

■ It is reported that a big strike has gold on that claim have not been exag- ^ followin 
been made on the .property owned by Me- gsrated. That the provincial government desig-
Bane and Bishop, located on Sind creek. On the Sunset.group m Deadwood mineral regioToccupying me
The lead has been uncovered for a dis camp work is being done on the discovery ^ ? •_ ftq th.
tance of 200 feet and it is six feet wide, made about amonth ^go. It is now bdiev- that the dVrict boundar
The ore is said to run hi^i m copper. The ed the ore body is the same as that on 17 defined and so named upon the
property has been considerably develop- the Mother Lode. , ., „ Another
ed- «V? ib U said that the present show- On .the Mountain View two shifts are ™^ government was urged to
ing will enaWe the owners to commence runmng a créent from the <&feot shaft. PQartert bulletins, giving infonna-
ahipments, if it was demred. ms.de of | The crosscut has been run 56 feet, end in ^ reference to the mines.

dications are that the lead wi$l be en- » ,- , ,_..___ ;« ttm-.
F. M. Ghadbtourne came down . from I countered in the next 20 feet. Asking for ^

^der creek U-t week^ where he re- The Snowshoe shipped a car of ore l«t enfg^lrate n^ion member for Koot- 
ports considerable work being earned on. 1 week to the Trail smelter. This is the ^ a t 
He expressed himself as well pleased with first shipment since last December, when f" y .w^ Drovincia’l legislature^or Boun- 
the showing on the Black Prince, and two cars were hauled to Greenwood and **;r of ““ P 3 ^
will contim* to work it Unfortunately, put on the cars there. 'n.eTllo^ing was adopted: Beeolved,
a water course waa recently struck m the lhe City of Pans in Central camp . .v™6 the vi-i-vl
shaft and he was obliged to abandon "it claims .to have ore that assays $1,144,96 ,lt \B Tp«j. _f Rtu.tern British Col
ter the present, but has started a tunnel from average rock. It was found in Une B°*rds »f Trade.
100 feet down the hAlsidle and has at- of the tunnel being run at the 250-foot ™ ir.d —in;M
ready struck the lead. The owners of the level. otrehet would-be
claim have shown good judgment and A rich strike of pyrrhotite ore waa mdu*try J” . ... -.u- tt-;-—; states
given Mr. Ghaldbourn an extension of struck on the White group of claims, be- c®®*'I airengemen would
three months on the bond owing to the tween South Deadwood and Smith’s camp by which lmdmbulliM and m onwmM
shaft being floodedL Mr. Ohaidboum re- the past week. The ledge ie about four admitted * __j tL.t
cently visited the Paradise, and. say. feet in width and carries good values in ^ "Ltinue to urge upoii the Canadian
thinks the showing a good one, and be- copper. ■,nau Çonnnue I * international con-
Ueves that when it is properly developed ^he Winnipeg is «toping, ore at the»- p^raTountimporUnce of

foot level, and is steadily shining. A good ”erence ™,„rp .nch
The sinking of the shaft on the prop-1 foree is employed -with Nick Tregear, the using every eft . , ■

erty of the Goddlen Placer and (juartz t superintendent, who has been in charge rangement; that pe f
Mining Company, on Canyon creek, is since active operations were started. °* ®uc“ 6 treatyg, ^ ™ . , "
progressing very satisfactorily. The com- J." K. McIntosh was down from the final failure ^of neg01 . .. ■
pany’s manager, L. H. Esteïl, who wa» B. C. mine last Thursday, and states that *r®aby> rt. M,the -_ r,„nadn __d re.
in town the middle of the week, reporta I the new cage for the mine has just ar- (a) lead «melted in Canada and^re 
the shaft as being down about 70. feet, I rived from Montreal and will be installed fined abroad ®bould b«! i*a 7
the last eight feet of which is in verjr and in working order within the next few to® into Canada; (b) 1 - ', .
loose, gravelly wash, where a marked in- dàya. The other new machinery' recently upon lead coming intouan -
crease in the flow of -water took placé, pot iti Consists of a new hoist and two increased to a parity wrtn t u, . ,
necessitating the constant working of the 80-horse power boilers are being operated led upon other lines of manu a 
steam pump, which is of ample capacity and are working smoothly. A depth of goods; (c) That the bounties already 
to keep the shaft dry. Colors of goM 269 feet has been attained in the shaft, ed by Canadian smelters under the Act 
are distributed afi through this loose ma- and the principal development work at for the Encouragement ot biive - 
terial, but from the open nature of the present is in the way of drifts and cross- \ Smelting” 1885, should be munerna e.v 
ground the heavier particles would natur- cuts. A force of 69 men is employed and j adjusted and paid. ..... ,
'ally gravitate to bedrock. Mr. Estell is of the mine is shipping at the rate of from A resolution favoring the location o_ 
the opinion that bedrock will be reached two to five cars per day. i a high school in this district was adopted
in another 10 feet, when the work of Dundan Murray is down from Telluride | Requesting the government to set asi a
drifting across the channel along bedrock camp, where he, in company with Ed. 20 per cent of the royalty paid by mines

McMynn, is working on the Bryfogle for the construction of and maintenance
claim. This claim is owned by Murray, of wagon roads to them where they are
McMvnn and N. Bailie. Already a 60- located inside of incorporated cities, 
foot tunnel has been run. At a distance I The following resolution in relation to 
of. 54 feet the ledge was encountered, | wagon roads was adopted : Wherev-*,
which proved to be five feet in width. It there is in many partis of Kootenay, Yale
is a white quartz, carrying gold and oop- and Cariboo urgent need for the construe- a , w ».
per, and although no assays have yet been tion of wagon roads and trails in order A bridge on the Spokane Falls ft
made it is thought, from the character that mining properties now being rapidly Northern railway, between M^cus and
of the ore, that it wül give very good developed can be reached by pack .trains MyeFs Falls, collapsed on Monday after- -
values . The Bryfogle is situated close -to and wagons so that machinery and sup- noon at 6:45 P- ™-. and an engmeann
the international boundary line and ad- pUes can be readily and! cheaply got into four cars loaded with wood were preapi-
joins the famous Southern Belle. the same; and, whereas, the immediate tated mto the gulch. Engineer Bacon aa*

News of a great strike comes from the expenditure of a large amount at money the fireman received fatal uyunea. The 
City of Baris, iA Central camp, where in the construction of said roads and bridge m so badly wrecked that it wt.l 
the tiranti at the 250-foot level last Tues- trails is en urgent necessity and wool- take ten days to vepair it. Paseenp£ 
day week ran into a body of ore, a sam- prove a judicious and remunerative m- and mail during that tune ™ 
pie of which gave assay returns of $1,144.- vestment; and, whereas the present scale be transferred woundl thei bndge. The 
98; and this was not a picked specimen, of appropriation for this service is net night train will be discontinued until th.
either. South of the main tunnel, in the in any way commensurate with the larga bridge has been repaired.____
east drift which was run for exploration revenue yearly collected by the provteciil , . tll. Tn__
purposes, a ledge of galena was found government from the mining districts cf Mr. H. K. Kirfcpatnck, of the Inger- 
tastvrinter and was followed for 800 feet, the province and is barely sufficient for soll-bergeant company, is in the city on 
From this lead a trial shipment was the repa;r of existing roads and trails, a visit.
made to the Trail smelter a short time and is such as to give no warrant for the . _ . ,

. .. , ■ _ . gince and gave returns of $18 to the ton. hope that within any reasonable time the Pay your subscription to the Weekly
just as soon as the machinery can be Tfaug “w0^d that the City of Paris needs of these districts which ye new Miner plus lO cents. and receive a copy
brought in. . ... .. » minc in more ways than one. imperative and pressing, will receive du» of the Rossland Miner Map.

A^ssmcnt work is being put upon the ™____________________ _________  consideration at the lands of the govern- ------------------------------
U. P. K. with a view to getting the prop- (Contin,ed on Page 5J ment; and, whereas, the system under

The group wiH also be surveyed this sea
son.FRUAl OTHER CAMPS Gutter T. Porter and F. W. Kellam, 
accompanied by John McCartney, went 
up to the Wagner group on Thursday 
last. Mr. Porter is bringing in an en.-v 
neer, who will survey the group, after 
which active development will commence.

A shaft is being sunk ou the Lucuy 
Jim at the head of E ght-Aliie, and the 
work up to the present has resit.ted in 
uncovering ore running $116 gold, $55 cop
per and $9 in silver to the ton. P. Mur
phy, who owns an interest in the. claim, 
will go up this week to assist in the 
work.

U. W. Garothers and G. Meld.um are 
busily engaged developing the Dewey, a per. 
promising location on Murray creek. They 
are driving a crosscut to cat h the vein. 
Several leads cross this property which 
give indications of good values when they 
are more fully developed.

Another property is rapidly coming to. 
the front, namely, -the Triune group of 
claims, situated a half mile northwest of 
the Stiver Cup. The group has been leased 
to some enterprising miners, who a e 

wo. k is turning out some magnifient ore. The 
vein has two feet of shipping ore, com
prising back sttlphiies, carbonates and 
galena, the whole of which runs exceed
ingly rich. Two tens a day are put into 
sacks, which will be packed to the wagon 
road. A trail has been cut by the lessees 
from the claims to the wagon road.

Pat Huffman came up on Monday week 
from lla'ey creek, where he has keen do
ing work on his claims for the past three 
months, and left on Tu s av fo" Spo
kane. While in town h*e left ig. the Top 
ic’s ore cabinet a couple of s ecimens of 
the nickel ore which has been creating 
so much comment for the past three 
weeks. The lead where he did the work 
this season is about eight feet wide and 
contains several stringers of thé mineral 
containing the nickel. The Crystal is the 

of the claim on which this strike of

Iten, which adjoint the ’ 
open out» have showed 

edge of ‘arsenical iron, 
was struck last Saturday 
i View, in Summit camp, 
djoins the B. O. mane.
-, the Trail smelter ore 
1 in the Boundary this 
or contracte for his

What the Associated Boards of Tiade 
Have In View.much Activity in the Larteau and 

Northern Districts.

EdT KOOTENAY DEVELOPMENT . j
;coa-

f the Golden Eagle on 
, received $21.57 per ton 

of ore shipped to Trail

Shipments to the Trail 
e Golden Eagle were re- 
k by Alderman Sharpe, 
o $21 net per ton. 
the Greyhound in Dead- 
down 90 feet, all in 
il be commenced at the

f
Of tne . lining Industry Over 

-Notes From Lsroeau,
A Oeneral «view

ihe Outlying Csmps
ooieusy, awuin end Bouuoery bet-

un-

t»»t ’A
s I■

.Nothing of any importance has been 
week from either the Kamgleaned this
v mir mining divisions. From 

the contrary, comes much
loops or the 
tie Lardeau, on
news which strongly shows that great: in
terest es now being taken in this lately 
developed mining region. The old stand

and in

jore. : w
was in from Franklyn 
:, and had some surface 
om the Bullion, a claim 

by him. The returns 
ill values.
; the raise in the west 
r Eagle, where a splendid 

found, work hae been 
east drift, and it is im-

iirecording good progress,bys are
sddition much good pro.pecting

undertaken. The auvent of a rail- 
will not be very much I

being
road, which now

delayed, will do much from a
this

longer
mining point of view in opening up 
meritorious district thoroughly.

East Kootenay there is something 
exhaustive report of the

,36.
irde and Vv. George have 
assessment work on the 
iar creek, a tributary of 
he work done on the 
if a tunnel 31 feet all in 
b commenced work on the 
adjoining claim, 
tas made from the Carrai 
fork laet week, 
bm the mine to West- 
in thenqe to Midway by 
the intention of the bond- 
tons, hut the owners ob- 

pm ente being made un- 
f the bond were fulfilled, 
nnipeg and Golden Crown 
ping steadily since the 
ipleted, and recent work 
|R. has uncovered some 
ulus discovery ie dose to 
Hard Cady, and it is un- 

ko daims will be worked

trom
■avery like an 

mining properties and claims in that di- 
Moyie, with the St. Eugene, loomsvision.

ouite large.y in the eyee of its innabHants, 
mul not at a.i unjuetinaibly so. More eo 

otiier pimiag divid.ou ar-than in any
districts being week y opened up, 

tinue are of a,moat dauy oc-
The ore

new
and news ot
currence. ... . . .

With the dose of «he labor troubles m 
the shipments aie improving

one
the S.ocan
vaatlly, and wnth the vast natural resour
ces of’this section it should not ta-e long 
for t'he miners of that region to more 
than make up for any time that has been 
-wasted.

In the Boundary, for the fust time in 
its history, have the local press thougut 
it worth while to start an account of -its 
daily exports of ore. Neither smelter is at 
present in feast, but the final arrange
ments preceding the blowing in of noth 

little longer. Reports 
received from the

name
nickel was made, and is located about a 
mile from the mouth of Haley creek.

Last week a dleal was pure through by 
M. L. Moyer whereby the Pedro and 
Ruby Silver groups, comprising nine 
claims, became bonded to a> Philadelphia 
svndicate. The figure of the bond is $60 - 
000, and the payments cover a period of 
18 months. The first payment is for $2,000, 
and falls d«ie in 00 days. It ia the inten
tion "of Mr. Moyer to begin work on 
these daims on Monday next with a gang 
of five men. This working force will be 
added to from time to time as the exi
gencies of the situation calls for it.. The 
Pedro end Ruby Silver groups are two of 
the richest and best known properties in 
the Iyardeau. On «he farmer the»ore taken 
out in tiie course of development is re
markable even in this catqp because of its 
grade, assays running from 2,000 ounces in 
silver up, and just the other day, after 
the season’s -work had -been commenced 
on it samples of ore were brought down, 
some of which are now in the Topic’s 
cabinet, That are so id chunks of gray' 
copper and wfil run over 2,000 ounoes in 
silver. On the Ruby Silver, where there 
is exposed a two-foot ledge of solid ore, 
some very high assays have been obtain
ed; one kind running $110 in gold, the 
other giving returns of 500 ounces silver 
and $25 gold. This group is located some
what higher up the mountain than the 
Pedro, and on a different lead. ,

BOARD OF TRADE.

Resolutions for Nelson—The Question of 
Quarantine. j

There was a special meeting of thedoubled.
lies between the Boston 

lo. K. On this property 
put has been run, tapping 
I depth of nine feet. The 
I the ledge is not known, 
In traced for 15 feet with 
ng wall in tight. It is al- 
I very highly in copper, 
hast month work has been 
I the Boston, Kingston and 
p claims, situate near O. 
take camp. On the Boston 
m sank diseasing » 30-inch 

quartz carrying telliH-iura 
I Several open’- cuts have 
I on this property, 
pork has just been oom- 
I Iron Pyrites in South 
ped by E. C. Brown and 
in. The property adjoins 
eroup. A 16-foot shaft has 
I several open cuts. The 
rsenical iron, but a ledge 
Inin into just as they oora- 
I The quartz carries good

will consume but 
of good strikes 
City of Paris in Deadwood camp, and also 
from the Sunset mine in Deadwood. 
There are other strikes, perhaps of minor 
importance, reported by various prospec
tors. There ere rumored purchases of 

'two of the well- developed properties in 
this district by the O. P. R. and by the 
Standard Oil company, but there has 
been so far nothing to justify the chron- 
icling of the same.

aâ

Before coming to the *é*l beeüiemr ot

KSSS.t'rMZ î?“:
ment unon traffic from the United States 
was gone into. The teVg^am and letter 
written and sent according to the in
struction of the board at the last meet
ing to the government at Ottawa was 
read out by the secretary. Mr. LaTonde 
made an explanation saying that 13r. Sin
clair, the Dominion quarantine officer 
here, had come to him and bad asked 
him to delay the despatch of the tele- 

and letter. He showed that he

.

m
THE LARDEAU.

The Pedro and Ruby Silver Group—The 
Nettie L. and Silver Gup.

The two standbys, Nettie L. and Silver 
Cup, never looked better.

The Old Gold and Primrose properties 
are improving with development.

Tenderfoot Greek is alive with prospec
tors and owners at work on th-ir c aimi.

H. Cunningham of Nakusp has complet
ed work on the Climax, » Hankins creek

gram
had a tetter from Butte showing the 
prevelance of smallpox at that city and 
also that there were cases in Spring- 
dale. On looking at these letters Mr. 
Lalonde said he found that the Butte 
letter set forth ‘ that there had been 180 

m that city huit that there waa 
there at the time, the first day ot

IIMILKAMEEN. EAST KOOTENAY. cases 
none
this month. The communication anent 
Springdale resolved itself into a letter 
from Mr. Percy Wright, the Dominion 
officer traveling between the Boundary 
and Nelson, stating that he had heard 
that there had occurred a solitary case 
at Springdale. Mr. Lalonde said that in 
his opinion the doctor had not shown 
sufficient cause for delay, and had conse
quently done nothing to prevent the de
spatch of the " communications to Otta-

property.
Claims on Canyon creek are vigorous'y 

worked by their owners, and splendid 
samples are brought down.

Work is being pushed vigorously on the 
Mabel group and Early Bi.d pvorertàe , 
located at the head of Eight-Mile.

Jack Rady and Ben Ramey went down 
early last week to look over some prop
erty located in Johnson Basin-.

Work on the Monitor cl;tin, situ tod

Various Properties in 
iis Section.

A General Review of the Properties ot 
This District.

ore
two weeks.

fera properties at 20-Mile 
; in size and numbers, 
unbounded faith in the

The contract on the Dibble group ot 
mines is nearly completed.

It is «earned that a diamond drill win 
shortly be installed on the K g Chief 
mine.

It is expected that work will be re
near Circle City, is suspended pro tem sumed on the Minnie M. and Tiger be- 
but work is likely to be resumed at an fore many weeks, 
early date.

Messrs. Gillette and Snyder returned on 
Wednesday to «he Silverton Boy, where 
they are engaged doing assessment work.

Two prospectors at work near the lake, 
half a mile from Trout Lake CS’y, bav; 
discovered a ma=sive ledge well inter
spersed with galena.

Messrs. Hayes and Schonberg are meet
ing with very gratifying results in their 
work on the Maid of Erin group on Has
kins creek.

W. Gleason and K. Jacobs have return
ed from Tenderfoot oreek where th»y 

engaged doing work on the Tender-

I. Matheson, brother of 
Btheson of Phoenix, is on 
| Christina to the Simüka- 
ne will work some proper- 
Hedley on 20-Mile creek, in 
[tweeted. This is the cams 

Daly’s famous group, the 
[is being developed, 
phorne, A. D. Rogers and 
| who are operating prinoi- 
Kepen Grove district, were 
way and) report the Mul
ing claims looking fine. Mr. 
| start es on Tuesday for 
California, where he will 
r weeks, but expects to le
ss possible. In his absence 
Mr. Silverthorne will carry 
end push it forward.

On the Star group on Bull river devel
opment work is being pushed at a greet 
rate.

wa.
No resolutions were brought forward 

bv any of the members with a view ot 
preparing resolutions for the associated 
board with the exception of two that were 
drafted by Mr. A. J- McMiHan and 
which meeting with the approval of the 
board here, were recommended by that 
body to be presented by its delegates at 
Nelson. ‘ !

The first of these was that the board 
strongly approved of the action of the 
Iprovincial government in appointing a 
commission to enquire into the working 
bf the mineral and water rights acta and 
were of the opinion that the govern
ment should widen the scope of the en
quiry so as to be able to ascertain the 
best means of raising funds in order to 
build the necessary roads and bridges 
for opening up to the best advantage the 
mineral wealth of the district.

The second resolution was deprecating 
the action of the Land and Works de
partment in levying royalty on timber 
cut on mineral claims irrespective of 
the uses for which timber so out was 
put; whether in the mine or whether for 
open sale. It further went on to state 
that the sums so levied, and which had 
often been paid only under protest should 
be refunded.

This dosed the business before the 
meeting, and it accordingly adjourned.

Several men are working on the Estella 
and the reports from the property are 
all favorable.

The Dardanelles has over 400 feet of 
««mnels and drifts, with an m— :»e of 50 
feet.

The Bill Nye is opening up finely. The 
funnel is now in over 70 feet, showing 
gray copper and galena.

Tom Roberts is making a dean-up on 
the property teased by J. E; Humphreys 
and others on Wild Horse creek

George Kerr has a daim on Boulder 
creek divide which has » strong lead 60 
feet in width. The ore is gold quartz.

The Montana, Tiger, Minnie M., John 
J,., Golden Fleece, St. Lawrence, Swan 
and a number of other dlaime are being 
developed.

The Ghickamon fcffone, Old Abe, Ton
tine, Griffith property and a number of 
other promising daims are being develoip-

it will make a big mine. s
k

pwere
foot group.

The work diene on the Kootenays up to 
the present is very satisfactory, and has 
resorted in exposing a body of a very 
fair grade of ore.

The Virginia group, Lucky Jim group, 
and other claims on the rioh ore belt are 
being operated vigorously. Assays from 
these properties go very high.

The first of the shipment of ore was 
taken down from the Triune on Wed
nesday week. The property to in-reasing 
in value with every sholt nut in the tun
nel.

CH FIND MADE.

a Claim Carrying l-grade Ore.
i, B.C., July 17.—(Special.)
, prospecting trip to Mo
on the east fork of the 
gently, John Meyers locat- 
rhich he called the Stand- 
juck a solid: ledge at five 
i astonished to learn that 
e him a return of $1,422 in 
1er values. «•
e shipment of ore ' from the 
Washington group on the 

ration, two miles south of 
aal boundary, to the Grand 
| arrived today. It is haul- 
l wagons. On this propery 
ihoueand feet of work have 
: tunnel, shaft and winze.
Et is down 140 feet and will 
to the 200-foot level before 
I commenced. The Working 
lipments are to be made i»'V 
winze, which was run some 
At tie face of the tunnel. 
Bunk one hundred feet giv- 
btical depth of one hundred 
let. In the lower working 
let of mineral, with, string- 
re from four inches to seven

lÏA *

m
ed.

G. Baines, J. Lappin and 8.' Yuill are 
taking out a carload of ore am their Quartz 
Greek claim, near Beaver, for a smelter 
test.

The Big Chief, Dupont group, Golden 
Five, Dardanelles, Kootenay King, Bald 
Mountain and other mines are working 
a number of men.

The Estella one of the best known prop
erties in the vicinity of Fort Steele, has 
a considerable force at work developing 
the property.

The payroll at Moyie during the month 
of June aggregated $24,000; of this the 

down to T=nderfont creek on TVstoy St. Eugene Consolidated Mining company 
week to do assessment work ou the Shorn-1 paid out $21,500.
rock, a claim 1-cated on the dtoid!- b?- j T'he Midas is an extension of the Du- 
tween Te-derfoot and Canvcn creaks. 1 pout on the southeast. On ike property 

A. J. Gordon returned from Gold gulch., is a strong lead eight feet in width, car- 
up Gaine- creek, on Thor dav w'ek to rymg good values in gold, 
secure additional! supplies. He has finish-1 T’he Emerald group ia an extension of 
ed assessment work on the Wbi tier and the Big Chief on the north, and the ore 
Conner Mask, and will now represent is of the same quality as that on the Big 
the Index ! üne tunnel is m 45 feet.

Ed. Andreen is hard at work on the Machinery will be installed on tterBig 
Columbia vr-mp, another Ca-voo cr-k Chief and Dupont group this year. Th® 
property of great promise, foe-bed adioin- machinery baa been ordered and will be 
ing the Pedro group. The w-rk done up on the ground as soon as possible. 
to the present has resulted verv satis- T'he Brittle Silver group is situated on 
factorilv the divide between Wild Horse and (sheep

Cutler" T. Porter of Spokane to expect- creeks. Re enlly some of the finest ore
in this section was taken from this

Andrew Abrahamson. a/'companve* by 
Messrs. NoHe and M Master mining 

from Rossland and Eho t, re*u nM
will begin.

men
on T”e day last from looking over the 
American.

Messrs. Smith and Murphy have uast 
, completed the work on the FayaP, a daim 
on Haskins creek, and thev T^enort 
thev have un°overed a fine led'ge conta1 n-

THJfi SLOGAN. f
Shipments Are Improving—Strike on the 

Sunset in Slocan. (
The Bridge Collapsed.

Work is being done on . the Queen Frac
tion. -. -ing galena and iron.

Messrs. Th-m-e and Wü’iam» went The Molly Gibson is shipping two ear
loads of ore each week.

J. M. M. Benedum has recommenced 
work on his Slooan City properties.

The Wakefield shipped two carloads of 
concentrates last week.

The Vancouver is shipping, with plenty 
of ore at the mine,

Last week the Slocan Star shipped 40 
tons, Payne 150, Last Chance 102.

The Hampton, on Springer creek, will 
make a trial shipment to Trail this week.

By sluicing the. ledge, ore hid been 
found in two places on the Fairy Queen, 
Trout creek.

A mill will be erected at the Uhap’eau

red of the Sunset' mine oO 
sin, Similkameen district, 
tter to R. A. Brown, the 

general manager, states 
rent on the 150-foot level 
tided west 60 feet in solid 
«countering a wall, 
der consideration a propo- 
l Englsh syndicate, winch 
securing a controlling nr* 

Property.

Mr.
«

ed in the camp in a few da-e to recom
mence w-"k on the famous Waemer gr-up. property.
upon which a greet deal of work has been Frank Anderson came in test week 
done, exposing a large body of rich ore. from the north fork of Horse Thief erty crown, granted.

seen

Read the Rowland Miner.
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